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ReviewThe Cortical Motor System
will discuss, as an example of sensory-motor trans-Giacomo Rizzolatti1 and Giuseppe Luppino
Istituto di Fisiologia Umana formation, the cortical processes underlying object
grasping hand movements. We will then review the neu-Universita` di Parma
Via Volturno 39 rophysiological data on the observation/execution match-
ing mechanism. We will end by discussing the role ofI43100 Parma
Italy motor cortex in action initiation and motor sequence
learning.
The Parieto-Dependent and Prefronto-Dependent
The cortical motor system of primates is formed by a Motor Areas: Anatomical Basis and Functions
mosaic of anatomically and functionally distinct areas. Recent studies of the connections of the motor areas
These areas are not only involved in motor functions, with cortical areas outside the agranular frontal cortex
but also play a role in functions formerly attributed to (“extrinsic connections”) showed that there is marked
higher order associative cortical areas. In the present difference in connection organization between the pos-
review, we discuss three types of higher functions terior motor areas—areas F1–F5—and the anterior mo-
carried out by the motor cortical areas: sensory-motor tor areas—areas F6 and F7 (Luppino and Rizzolatti,
transformations, action understanding, and decision 2000). The posterior motor areas receive their main corti-
processing regarding action execution. We submit cal input form the parietal lobe (“parieto-dependent”
that generating internal representations of actions is motor areas). In contrast, the anterior motor areas re-
central to cortical motor function. External contingen- ceive their main cortical connections from the prefrontal
cies and motivational factors determine then whether cortex (”prefronto-dependent” motor areas). The con-
these action representations are transformed into ac- nections of the parieto-dependent and prefronto-
tual actions. dependent areas are shown in Figures 2 and 3, respec-
tively.
The frontal lobe of primates is formed by two main sec- This subdivision of motor areas is in accord with their
tors: a rostral one (prefrontal cortex) that has essentially “intrinsic” connections (i.e., their connections with other
cognitive functions and a caudal one that is related to motor areas). The prefronto-dependent areas do not
the control of movements. Histologically, the caudal sector send fiber to F1 (the primary motor area), but (and partic-
is characterized by the fact that its cortex almost com- ularly in the case of F6) have diffuse connections with
pletely lacks granular cells (agranular frontal cortex). the other motor areas (Luppino et al., 1993). In contrast,
The agranular frontal cortex (henceforth referred to the parieto-dependent areas are connected with F1 and
as motor cortex) is cytoarchitectonically not homoge- are linked among them in a precise somatotopic manner
neous, but constituted of several distinct motor areas (Matsumura and Kubota, 1979; Muakkassa and Strick,
(see Rizzolatti et al., 1998). Their location is shown in 1979; Matelli et al., 1986; Luppino, et al., 1993).
Figure 1. Five areas lie on the lateral cortical surface, Another anatomical finding that strongly supports the
two on its mesial surface. Comparing this parcellation validity of this subdivision is the organization of cortico-
with the classical map of Brodmann, F1 corresponds to spinal projections. The parieto-dependent motor areas
Brodmann area 4 (primary motor cortex) while the other send direct projections to the spinal cord, while the
motor areas (F2–F7) lie inside Brodmann area 6. prefronto-dependent do not (Keizer and Kuypers, 1989;
Why are there so many motor areas? Such a multiplic- He et al., 1993; Galea and Darian-Smith, 1994; He et al.,
ity would certainly be very surprising if motor areas had 1995). Specifically, F1, F2, F3, part of F4, and that part
as their only functional role the control of body part of F5 that is buried in the inferior arcuate sulcus (F5 of
movements. Recent neurophysiological data showed, the arcuate bank or F5ab) give origin to the cortico-
however, that motor areas play a broader role in behav- spinal tract, while F6 (pre-SMA) and F7 project to the
ior and are involved in functions traditionally considered brainstem.
proper of higher order associative cortical areas. From these anatomical data, it appears inescapable
First of all, motor areas are involved in a series of to conclude that the two sets of areas play different
sensory-motor transformations. Among them, particu- roles in motor control. Parieto-dependent areas receive
larly complex are those that transform visual information rich sensory information originating from the parietal
on objects and object location into the appropriate goal- lobe and use it for action. This process occurs in parallel
directed actions. Second, motor areas are endowed with in several circuits, each of which is involved in specific
a mechanism that matches observed actions on the sensory-motor transformations. F1, F3, and that part of
internal motor representations of those actions (mirror F2 that is located around the superior precentral dimple
mechanism). Third, motor areas are involved in deci- (dimple sector) use, for this process, somatosensory
sional processes that lead to action initiation. information, while F4, F5, and the rostro-ventral part of
In the present article, after a short overview of the F2 also use visual information.
general organization of the monkey motor cortex, we The scanty sensory information that reaches the pre-
fronto-dependent motor areas renders very unlikely that
they also play a role in sensory-motor transformations.1 Correspondence: fisioum@symbolic.parma.it
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Figure 1. Mesial and Lateral Views of the Monkey Brain Showing the Parcellation of the Motor Cortex, Posterior Parietal, and Cingulate
Cortices
The areas located within the intraparietal sulcus are shown in an unfolded view of the sulcus in the right part of the figure. For the nomenclature
and definition of motor, posterior parietal, and cingulate areas, see Rizzolatti et al. (1998). The parieto-dependent motor areas and the parietal
areas that are the source of their major cortical afferents are indicated with the same color. Prefronto-dependent areas are indicated in blue.
AI, inferior arcuate sulcus; AS, superior arcuate sulcus; C, central sulcus; Cg, cingulate sulcus; DLPFd, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, dorsal;
DLPFv, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, ventral; L, lateral fissure; Lu, lunate sulcus; P, principal sulcus; POs, parieto-occipital sulcus; ST, superior
temporal sulcus.
The prefronto-dependent motor areas receive higher impairment of individual finger movements (e.g., Schieber
and Poliakov, 1998; Fogassi et al., 2001; for early litera-order cognitive information, related to long-term motor
plans and motivation. On this basis, it appears logical ture, see Porter and Lemon, 1993). The second process
implies a transformation of the intrinsic properties of theto posit that these areas have a control function. It will
be proposed that they determine when and in which object, visually described, into motor actions. The motor
area crucially involved in this process is area F5.circumstances the activity generated in the parieto-
dependent areas—potential motor actions—becomes Area F5 is located in the rostral part of the ventral
premotor cortex. It consists of two main sectors: onean actual motor action. The functional properties of ar-
eas F5 and F6 will be discussed in the next sections as located on the dorsal convexity (F5c), the other on the
posterior bank of the inferior arcuate sulcus (F5ab). Bothexamples of the way in which the parieto-dependent
and fronto-dependent areas intervene in motor control. sectors receive a strong input from the second somato-
sensory area (SII) and area PF (Godschalk et al., 1984;
Matelli, et al., 1986). In addition, F5ab is the selectiveArea F5 and the Organization of Hand
Grasping Movements target of parietal area AIP (Luppino et al., 1999).
Electrical stimulation studies revealed that area F5In order to grasp an object, an individual must be able to
control hand and finger movements and shape precisely contains a movement representation of the hand and
the mouth (Rizzolatti et al., 1988; Hepp-Reymond et al.,his/her hand before touching the object. The first pro-
cess depends, to a large extent, on the precentral motor 1994). The two representations overlap to a consider-
able extent.cortex (F1). Lesions or inactivations of this area produce
force deficit, flaccidity and, most importantly, a severe Particularly important for understanding the function
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Figure 2. Schematic Diagram Showing the Extrinsic Afferent Connections of the Parieto-Dependent Motor Areas
The thickness of the connecting arrows reflects the strength of connections. Areas indicated in red represent the parietal areas that are the
sources of predominant inputs for the relative motor area. Parietal areas that are the sources of minor projections are indicated in gray.
of F5 were studies in which single neurons were re- (Rizzolatti et al., 1988). This motor vocabulary is consti-
tuted of “words,” each of which is represented by acorded in a naturalistic context. These studies showed
that most F5 neurons code specific actions, rather than population of F5 neurons. Some “words” code the gen-
eral goal of an action (e.g., grasping, holding). Othersthe single movements that form them (Rizzolatti et al.,
1988). Using the effective action as the classification code how, within a general goal, a specific action must
be executed. These words select specific “motor proto-criterion, F5 neurons were subdivided into several
classes (e.g., “grasping,” “holding,” “tearing”). Neurons types” such as, for example, the configuration of fingers
necessary for the precision grip. Finally, other wordsof a given class respond weakly or not at all when a
movement similar to the effective one is executed in specify the temporal aspects of the action to be exe-
cuted (e.g., opening of the hand). Thus, each action isanother context. For example, a neuron that discharges
during finger movements performed to grasp an object represented by specific populations of neurons that
code the action at different degrees of abstraction.does not discharge during finger movements performed
for scratching. The presence in F5 of a vocabulary of actions has two
important implications. Firstly, the availability of pre-In each class, many neurons code specific types of
hand shaping, such as, for example, precision grip, formed motor prototypes, which indicate how an action
has to be made, enormously facilitates the selection ofwhole hand prehension, and finger prehension. Finally,
while some neurons discharge during the whole action effectors necessary for movement execution. Secondly,
the presence of these prototypes represents a mecha-(e.g., opening and closure of the hand), others fire only
during a certain part of the action (e.g., the last part of nism that greatly facilitates the association between the
visual properties of objects and the appropriate grasp-the grasping).
On the basis of these findings, it was suggested that ing movements.
Evidence that such an association exists in F5 wasF5 contains a storage (“vocabulary”) of motor actions
Figure 3. Schematic Diagram Showing the Extrinsic Afferent Connections of the Prefronto-Dependent Motor Areas
The thickness of the connecting arrows reflects the strength of connections. Areas indicated in red represent the frontal and cingulate areas
sources of major inputs for the relative motor area. Frontal and cingulate areas sources of minor projections are indicated in gray.
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Figure 4. Example of a Selective F5 Visuomotor Neuron
The upper part of the figure (object grasping) shows the neuron’s activity during observation and grasping of different objects. The experimental
paradigm was as follows. The monkey was seated in front of a box, which housed six different objects. Objects were presented one at a time
in a central position in random order. A red spot of light from a red/green LED was projected onto the object and the monkey was required
to fixate it and press a key. Key pressing turned on the light inside the box and made the object visible. After the monkey held the key pressed
for 1–1.2 s, the LED changed color (green, go signal) and the monkey was allowed to release the lever and grasp the object. Rasters and
histograms are aligned with the key press (the moment when the object became visible). In the ring grasping panel, the second peak of
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provided by Murata et al. (1997) who studied F5 neurons More recently, the responses of AIP neurons were
studied by Murata et al. (2000) using a large variety ofusing a formal behavioral paradigm allowing one to sep-
arate neural activity related to object presentation, ac- three-dimensional objects such as spheres, cylinders,
and cubes of different sizes. The results showed thattion preparation, and action execution. The results
showed that about a quarter of tested neurons re- many of the studied neurons respond selectively to the
presentation of one or a restricted group of objects.sponded to the presentation of three-dimensional ob-
jects. The majority of these neurons responded selec- This indicates that AIP, although part of a parieto-frontal
circuit dedicated to hand movements, contains a popu-tively to objects of a certain size, shape, and orientation.
Typically, the visual specificity was congruent with the lation of neurons that code three-dimensional objects
in visual terms. We will discuss later how this visualmotor specificity (Figure 4, upper part).
In the same series of experiments, the monkey was information can be associated to F5 motor prototypes.
The neural properties of AIP and F5 neurons just re-required also to fixate, in separate blocks of trials, on
an object on which a spot of light was projected and to viewed indicate that this circuit plays a role in visuomo-
tor transformations for object grasping and manipula-release a lever when the color of the spot changed. In
this condition, there was no action directed toward the tion. However, the presence of other hand movement
representations in the motor cortex raises the questionobject. It was found that the F5 visually responsive neu-
rons responded also in this condition. Figure 4 (lower of whether the AIP/F5 circuit is crucial for grasping
movements.part) illustrates this experiment (Murata et al., 1997).
How can one explain this behavior? It is obvious that This question may be answered by inactivating AIP
and F5 and examining the consequent deficits. This wasthe discharge to object presentation was not related to
motor preparation because it was present also when done in two studies, in which monkeys were trained to
reach for and grasp geometric solids of different size andno response toward the object was required. Similarly,
object specificity rules out factors such as attention to shape. A GABA-agonist (muscimol) was then injected
either in AIP (Gallese et al., 1994) or in F5 (Fogassi etstimuli, or intention to act. These factors were the same
for all presented objects. The most likely interpretation al., 2001). Following AIP inactivation, there was a clear
impairment of the grasping behavior of the hand contra-is that object presentation determined a representation
of the observed stimulus in motor terms. In other words, lateral to the inactivated hemisphere. The deficit con-
sisted in a mismatch between the intrinsic properties ofwhen an appropriate stimulus is shown, F5 neurons au-
tomatically code a potential action, which is the repre- the object to be grasped and the hand shaping neces-
sary to grasp it. The consequence was an awkwardsentation of that action. The potential action may be-
come an actual executed action, but may have also object grasping or even a complete grasping failure.
When the monkey succeeded in grasping the object,other functions. We will see the important implications
of the concept of “potential action” in the next sections. the grip was achieved only after several correction
movements, based on tactile exploration of the target.
Among the various types of grip, that most impairedVisuomotor Transformations for Grasping:
was the precision grip. No deficit in reaching accuracyThe Role of AIP-F5 Circuit
was observed.Area F5ab receives a major parietal input from area AIP
Inactivation of F5 produced visuomotor deficits simi-(Luppino et al., 1999). This area was extensively studied
lar to those observed following AIP inactivation. Whenby Sakata and his coworkers (Taira et al., 1990; Sakata
inactivation of F5 included a large part of F5ab, motoret al., 1995; Murata et al., 2000), using experimental
weakness and clumsiness of the hand contralateral toparadigms similar to those employed for the study of
the lesion also appeared. An evident deficit in handF5 neurons.
shaping, without any motor deficit, was observed alsoAccording to Sakata and coworkers, AIP neurons fall
in the hand ipsilateral to the lesions (Figure 6). The ipsi-into three main classes: “motor-dominant,” “visual and
lateral hand deficit is of particular interest because, onmotor,” and “visual-dominant” neurons (Figure 5). Motor-
one hand, it indicates that F5 exerts a bilateral controldominant neurons discharge during grasping and holding
on hand movements, on the other, that the visuomotormovements in both light and dark. They are silent during
deficits following F5 lesion do not depend on a pureobject fixation. Visual-dominant neurons discharge during
motor impairment.grasping in light and object fixation, but not during grasp-
ing in dark. Visual and motor neurons discharge stronger
during grasping in light than in dark. Furthermore, they The Grasping Circuit: Functional Interpretations
How do AIP and F5 interact? What is the functionaldischarge during object fixation. The stronger responses
during grasping in light indicate a potentiation of motor role of the different F5 and AIP neuron types? There is
general agreement that AIP visual-dominant neuronsresponse by the vision of the object.
discharge corresponds to the activity related to the grasping movement. The lower part of the figure (left) shows the activity of the same
neuron during object fixation (only the responses to the ring are shown in the figure). In this condition, when the LED was turned on (green
light), the monkey, as in the previous condition, was trained to fixate the spot of light and press the key. The object then became visible.
However, when the LED changed color, the monkey had only to release the key. Rasters and histograms are aligned with the key press. The
lower part of the figure (right) shows the activity of the same neuron during fixation of a spot of light. In this condition, the task was the same
as in the object fixation condition, but carried out in the dark. No object was visible and the monkey simply was required to fixate the spot
of light (modified from Murata et al., 1997).
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Figure 5. Examples of Different Categories of AIP Neurons
The experimental paradigms in the manipulation in light and in object fixation conditions were the same as those of object grasping and
object fixation illustrated in Figure 4. In the manipulation in dark condition, after a first trial in which the object was grasped with the box
illuminated, the light inside the box was turned off and the following trials were executed in complete darkness. The objects were presented
in blocks. Rasters and histograms are aligned with go signal in manipulation conditions and with the task onset in the fixation condition
(modified from Murata et al., 2000).
constitute the initial step of the transformation leading visual objects and motor prototypes occurs early in life
and is accomplished through a process that associatesfrom representation of object to movement (Taira et al.,
1990; Fagg and Arbib, 1998). Visual-dominant neurons the intrinsic visual properties of the objects with the
grips that are effective in interacting with them. Initially,extract 3D object features and, subsequently, send the
relevant information to F5 visuomotor neurons via other several object descriptions access F5 grip prototypes.
Then, with learning, only those that prove to be effectiveAIP neuron types. The information coming from AIP acti-
vates F5 visuomotor neurons that code motor proto- in producing appropriate grips remain. Through this
mechanism, the visual object/motor prototype basictypes congruent with the receiving object description.
When activated, these neurons recruit other, purely mo- matching is established and the visuomotor transforma-
tions may occur.tor F5 neurons coding the same motor prototypes. The
action represented by the motor prototypes is initially According to Sakata and coworkers (Taira et al., 1990),
the motor activity observed in AIP reflects a corollarycoded globally. Then, it is temporally segmented and
sent to F1 for motor execution. discharge originating in F5ab. Its function is that of cre-
ating a reverberatory activity that keeps AIP neuronsThere are no data on how the congruence between
motor prototypes and visual object description is estab- active during action. AIP “visual-and-motor” neurons
are, therefore, a kind of “memory,” which keeps thelished. It is likely, however, that the matching between
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Figure 6. Single Frame Images Redrawn from Video Showing Preshaping and Actual Grasping of a Small Object before and following
Inactivation of Left F5ab
Left hand movements are illustrated. The behavioral task was the following. The monkey was seated in front of a box, which housed objects
of different size and shape. The box had a front door made up of liquid crystal material. Each trial began when the monkey pressed a switch.
After 200 ms, the liquid crystal door became transparent, allowing the monkey to see one of the objects located inside the box. After a variable
period of time (1.2–1.8 s), the door was lowered and the monkey was allowed to reach for and, then, to grasp and pull the object. The time
given below each frame image was calculated from the onset of the hand movement (modified from Fogassi et al., 2001).
representation of the object active during the entire To solve this problem, Fagg and Arbib (1998) pro-
posed that AIP provides F5 not with a single visual de-movement execution (Murata et al., 1996).
Another possible account for the functional properties scription of the object, but with a multiple description
of object affordances. All these descriptions are sent toof these neurons is that they reflect the connections
between F5 motor prototypes and the visual descrip- F5 where they activate the relative F5 motor prototypes.
The desired prototype is then selected on the basis oftions of objects. As mentioned above, these connec-
tions are necessary for establishing a link between F5 a prefrontal input that signals to F5 the object meaning
and the “current goals” of the individual. Prefrontal cor-motor prototypes and AIP object descriptions in devel-
opment. It is likely that they are also necessary for main- tex is postulated to give F5 information about object
meaning because F5 does not receive direct input fromtaining it in adults.
A fundamental issue that any model of grasping has the inferotemporal cortex. F5 is connected, however,
with the ventral sector of the prefrontal cortex, whichto address is the fact that objects may be grasped in
several ways. The chosen grip depends on object visual is, in turn, a target of inferotemporal cortex projections.
As far as the current goal is concerned, the model postu-properties, but also on object meaning and what the
agent of the action wants to do with the object. Let us lates that this, being part of the global action plan of
the agent, is elaborated in the prefrontal lobe and theimagine a mug. Once the mug is recognized as a mug,
it is grasped by the handle, if one wants to drink. How- cingulate cortex. Information on it reaches F5 via F6
(pre-SMA). The notion that F6 acts as a link betweenever, if one wants to move the mug, he/she will take it
by its body or by its upper edge. The selection of one of prefrontal (and cingulate) areas and F5 is based on ana-
tomical considerations and on functional properties ofthese possible ways of grasping depends on preliminary
object recognition and on agent intention, and not exclu- F6 neurons (see last section of this article).
The model proposed by Fagg and Arbib is not onlysively on the visual intrinsic properties of the object.
Thus, a more complete model of how the F5-AIP circuit physiologically plausible but has also been computa-
tionally implemented (FARS, Fagg/Arbib/Rizzolatti/Sa-works also requires information from circuits that code
object meaning (inferotemporal lobe, IT) and circuits kata, see Fagg and Arbib, 1998). Recent anatomical
data, however, suggest that, possibly, some variationswhere decisions on what to do are taken (prefrontal
lobe, cingulate areas). should be introduced in the model. Anatomically, FARS
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observation and action execution. This class of neurons
has been called “mirror” neurons.
Mirror neurons are a subset of visuomotor F5 neurons.
Their defining functional characteristics are that they
discharge both when the monkey makes a particular
action and when it observes another individual (monkey
or human) making a similar action. Mirror neurons do
not respond to object presentation, even when the ob-
ject (e.g., food) is of interest to the monkey. In addition,
most of them do not respond to the sight of a mimed
action (Gallese et al., 1996; Rizzolatti et al., 1996).
The seen actions most effective in triggering mirror
neurons are grasping, holding, manipulating, and plac-
ing. The majority of mirror neurons are active during the
observation of one action only. As far as the objects
that are targets of the observed action are concerned,
their meaning does not appear to influence the neuronal
discharge. The response to food is the same as that to
other 3D solids. By contrast, the size of the object target
of action is often relevant. One third of neurons dis-
charge only when the target object has a specific size.Figure 7. Schematic Model of Visuomotor Transformations for
The selectivity is related to the real size of the objectGrasping
and not to the size of its projected image on the retina.For explanations and abbreviations, see text.
Mirror neurons discharge during active movements.
A comparison between mirror neurons’ motor and visual
properties indicates that almost all neurons show con-
heavily relies on connections of prefrontal cortex with F6 gruence between the effective observed and executed
and F5. However, while the pathways linking prefrontal actions. For some neurons, this congruence is extremely
cortex with F5 via F6 are very rich, the direct connections strict, that is, the effective motor action (e.g., precision
from prefrontal cortex to F5 appear to be very modest. grip) coincides with the action that, when seen, triggers
Recent quantitative data on this issue showed that only the neurons (e.g., precision grip). For other neurons,
about 1% of the afferents to F5 originates from the the congruence is broader. These broadly congruent
prefrontal cortex (personal observations). In contrast, neurons are of particular interest because they general-
strong connections exist between prefrontal cortex and ize the goal of the observed action across many in-
inferior parietal lobule, including AIP (Petrides and Pan- stances of it.
dya, 1984). Furthermore, AIP receives a direct input from How do mirror neurons get their complex visual infor-
IT (Webster et al., 1994). These findings suggest that grip mation? Neurons responding to the observation of com-
selection based on object meaning may occur directly plex biological stimuli have been described many years
in AIP. According to this view, AIP describes several ago in the rostral part of the superior temporal sulcus
affordances, but information on only one is sent to F5. by Perrett et al. (1989; see also Bruce et al., 1981). They
This affordance then activates the F5 related motor pro- showed that in this region, there are a variety of neurons
totype. The selected action remains a potential action that discharge when the monkey observes biological
until an appropriate signal comes from F6. Figure 7 movements. Some of them respond to head move-
shows a version of FARS model modified according to ments, others to body movements, others to eye move-
these considerations. ments. Particularly interesting is the observation that
some STS neurons respond selectively to the observa-
tion of hand-object interactions. However, there is an
Motor System and Action Observation important property that differentiates these neurons
A fundamental problem in neurobiology is how an indi- from mirror neurons: mirror neurons discharge during
vidual that observes an action is able to repeat it. In active movements, while this does not appear to be so
principle, there are two possible ways in which this pro- for STS neurons.
cess may occur. One is a process in which the imitator STS does not send direct connections to F5. Visual
first recognizes the observed action and then repro- description of the observed action cannot be sent, there-
duces it. The motor system is thought here to be involved fore, directly from STS to this area. The intermediate
only in the final “reproduce” phase. An alternative view stage between STS and F5 appears to be represented
is that the same motor structures that are responsible by the inferior parietal lobule and, in particular, by area
for the generation of a movement are responsible also PF that receives afferents from STS and is connected
for movement recognition. This view assumes that the with F5c.
imitator has an internal vocabulary of possible actions The functional properties of area PF were recently
and that these actions are activated by the ongoing investigated by Fogassi et al. (1998). In agreement with
observed actions. previous reports (Leinonen and Nyman, 1979), they
Recent data indicate that a class of neurons located found that the majority of PF neurons responded to
in F5 has the characteristics postulated by the theory somatosensory stimuli, visual stimuli, or to both. Many
visual neurons became active only when the monkeythat posits that there is a direct coupling between action
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observed biological action. Most interestingly, some of hand disappearing behind the screen. The results
these neurons were active also during action execution showed that more than half of the recorded mirror neu-
and their motor properties matched the visual proper- rons discharged also in the hidden condition. An exam-
ties. This finding indicates that in PF, some neurons ple of a neuron showing this property is shown in Figure
have characteristics similar to those of STS, while others 8. The presence of responses in hidden condition was
show mirror properties. found not only in “grasping” neurons, but also in “hold-
There is at the present no biological model that ac- ing” neurons. Note that in this case the features trig-
counts for the generation of mirror neurons. It is likely, gering the neuron response are completely hidden.
however, that the process is similar to that responsible These findings strongly support the proposal that mirror
for congruence between F5 motor prototypes and AIP neurons plays a fundamental role in action recognition.
object descriptions. In the case of mirror neurons, the The second interpretation of the possible role of the
matching should occur between the hand action com- observation/execution matching mechanism is that it is
manded by a certain motor prototype and the vision, by involved in imitation. There is a general consensus that
the agent of the action, of his/her own hand. Once this monkeys are unable to imitate hand gestures. Thus, the
initial visuomotor link is established, it is progressively F5 mirror system is unlikely to be involved in this func-
generalized to the hands of other individuals. tion. Yet, there is growing evidence that, in humans, the
What is the possible functional role of mirror system? same cortical areas that show mirror properties (activa-
There are two, not mutually exclusive, possibilities. The tion during action execution and during action observa-
first is action recognition, the second, as already men- tion) are also involved in imitation (Iacoboni et al., 1999;
tioned, imitation. Nishitani and Hari, 2000). It is reasonable to submit,
When an individual makes a voluntary action, he/she therefore, that a mechanism like that found in monkey
knows its consequences. This knowledge is most likely F5 is at the basis of imitation. In order to have imitation,
the result of an association between the internal repre- there should be, however, an additional mechanism that
sentation of the executed action and its consequences. allows one to use the copy of the observed action for
The discharge of F5 neurons in general, mirror neurons repeating it intentionally when necessary. Imitation,
included, represents a specific potential action. When therefore, is most likely based on the same mirror mech-
this representation is evoked endogenously, the acting anism as action understanding, but requires an addi-
individual has an internal representation of an action tional intentional mechanism that apparently developed
whose consequences are known to him. When the same only in highest primates and in humans.
representation is evoked by the observation of an action
made by another individual, thanks to mirror neurons, When to Move and the Organization
this knowledge is extended to the observed actions. of Motor Sequences
Thus, through this (conceptually) relatively simple mech- A fundamental operation of parieto-dependent motor
anism, one is able recognize actions made by others. areas is the generation of potential motor actions. These
There is, however, an intriguing question here. Mirror potential motor actions are present in F5, where, as
neurons require, to be triggered, an interaction between
discussed above, they are generated by object observa-
the hand of the agent of the action and an object. Yet,
tion, or by hand/object interaction observation. Potential
individuals recognize an action even when the object
motor actions are present also in F4 and in F2. In both
target of that action is not visible, provided that there are
these areas, they code arm movements directed to spe-sufficient cues for internally reconstructing the action. If
cific space locations (Gentilucci et al., 1988; Hoshi andone observes a person making a reaching movement
Tanji, 2000).toward a basket full of apples, he/she will have no doubt
The presence of potential motor actions suggests thatthat the person in question is going to pick up an apple,
there should be a control system in charge of their trans-even if the apple is hidden inside the basket and hand/
formation into actual movements. For arm movements,apple interaction is not visible. If mirror neurons repre-
this control system appears to be represented by thesent the neural substrate for action recognition, they
prefronto-dependent area F6.should become active also during the observation of
Area F6 forms the rostral part of mesial area 6 (Figurepartially hidden actions.
1). Microelectrode stimulation studies showed that mo-This issue was recently addressed by Umilta` et al.
tor responses are difficult to evoke from F6 using the(2001). They studied F5 mirror neurons activity while the
standard stimulation parameters employed for studyingmonkey observed the experimenter reaching, grasping,
motor areas. Motor responses, however, can be evokedand holding a piece of food located on a platform. There
from F6, but only with high current intensities. Typically,were two basic experimental conditions. In the first, the
they consist of slow, complex movements involving themonkey saw the whole action made by the experimenter
arm (Luppino et al., 1991).(full vision condition). In the second, the monkey saw
The relation between the activity of F6 neurons andonly the beginning of the same action, its final, critical,
movement preparation and execution was studied usingpart (the hand-object interaction) being hidden from the
behavioral paradigms, in which animals were trainedmonkey’s view by a screen (hidden condition). In the
to perform single reaching movements or movementhidden condition, the experimenter, before each trial,
sequences. As far as single movements are concerned,placed a piece of food on the platform in full view. Then
an interesting finding was the demonstration that a largethe screen was moved and the food disappeared from
number of F6 neurons discharge well in advance ofthe monkey’s view. Thus, the meaning of the experi-
movement initiation (Alexander and Crutcher, 1990; Mat-menter’s action could be inferred on the basis of previ-
ous knowledge about food location and the vision of a suzaka et al., 1992). This finding contrasts with the data
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Figure 8. Example of a Neuron Responding to Action Observation in Full Vision and in Hidden Condition
The lower part of each panel illustrates schematically the experimenter’s action from the monkey’s vantage point: the experimenter’s hand
started from a fixed position, moved toward an object and grasped it (A and B), or mimed grasping (C and D). (A and C) The monkey sees
the whole action; (B and D) the monkey sees only the initial part of the action. Note that in hidden conditions, the monkey knows whether
the action is directed toward an object or the action is only mimed. The asterisk indicates the location of a stationary marker. In hidden
conditions, the experimenter’s hand started to disappear from the monkey’s vision when crossing the marker. Rasters and histograms are
aligned with the moment when the hand crossed the marker (red markers in the rasters). Green markers in the rasters indicate the movement
onset, blue markers indicate the movement end (modified from Umilta` et al., 2001).
obtained in F1 and F3, where the neuronal discharge, 1996). They trained monkeys to perform three move-
ments (push, pull, or turn a manipulandum) in differentwith rare exceptions, only slightly precedes movement
onset. Other experiments showed that some F6 neurons orders. When the animal performed the first movement,
a mechanical device returned the manipulandum to thedischarge in relation to a change of arm movement into
a direction opposite to that previously learned (shift- neutral position and the animal had to wait about one
second for a subsequent movement triggering signal.related activity, Matsuzaka and Tanji, 1996).
The activity of F6 neurons during the performance of The results showed that during the execution of se-
quences, F6 neuronal activity reflected either the occur-movement sequences was studied by Tanji and cowork-
ers (Shima and Tanji, 2000; for review, see Tanji et al., rence of a particular movement within a sequence, or
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the numerical order of the movement to be performed. constant is the modulation of their discharge according
to whether an object can be grasped or not.Neurons related to a specific type of movement were
rare in F6, while they were common in F3. These authors A possible functional interpretation of these data is
that F6 neurons form a neuronal system that controlsconcluded that F6 activity codes the occurrence of mo-
the activity of parieto-dependent areas. The degree oftor events in the context of temporal structuring of multi-
activity of the system depends upon how the stimulusple events.
is presented (near or far, prehension hindered or notWhile Tanji and coworkers studied how F6 codes se-
by obstacles) and by motivational factors. As alreadyquences of different movements, Hikosaka et al. (1999)
discussed, the occurrence of potential motor actions isaddressed the issue of the role of F6 in the acquisition
not sufficient to start movement. Only when the externaland execution of sequences of similar (reaching) move-
contingencies and motivations are such to render thements to different spatial positions. They presented
movement timely and useful, F6 becomes active andmonkeys with a panel, on which there were 16 LEDs, of
allows the movement onset.which 2 could be turned on. The monkeys were trained
Note that this interpretation of the functional role ofto press them in a predetermined order that the monkey
F6 is not in contrast with the notion that this area mayhad to learn by trial and error. When the monkey learned
play a role in the organization of sequential movements.the first panel sequence (“set”), another pair of LEDs
However, this view puts the accent not on the motorwas turned on and the monkey had to press them again
sequence per se, but on the specific interplay of inhibi-in a correct order (second set). A total of five sets were
tions and facilitations that the execution of a sequencepresented in a fixed order (“hyperset”). Following hyper-
requires.set learning, the monkeys showed two different behav-
The notion that the activity of parieto-dependent mo-iors over time. Initially, although they knew the correct
tor areas is controlled by frontal lobe through the fronto-sequences, they performed slowly. This phase was fol-
dependent frontal area is supported by lesion data. Twolowed (after long practice) by a second phase in which
series of neurological deficits occur following lesion ofthe monkeys rarely made errors and performed skillfully
mesial motor cortex and the prefrontal regions control-and fast.
ling them: deficits in movement initiation (e.g., akynesia,Single neurons were recorded from areas F6 and F3.
mutism) and “liberation” of motor acts and even com-The results showed that F6 neurons were preferentially
plex actions (see Freund, 1996). Liberation manifestsactive when the monkeys were learning new sequences
itself in symptoms like forced grasping, groping, alienand during the initial phase of the correct performance.
hand syndrome, and utilization behavior. A possible in-Thus, a typical F6 neuron discharged before the first
terpretation of these symptoms is that their occurrencebutton press for each set, when the sequence was new.
is due to disinhibition of area F6 from prefrontal andIn contrast, the same neuron would show almost no
cingulate control. According to the extent and type ofactivity in the second phase when the monkeys had
lesion, disinhibition would lead to the occurrence ofmastered the hypersets. Neurons of this type were rare
simple movements, such as groping, or of complex ac-in F3, where, in contrast, most neurons discharged dur-
tions as in utilization behavior. In contrast, lesions of F6ing the execution of learned sequences.
would be at the origin of the so-called negative symp-In a subsequent experiment in humans, Hikosaka and
toms. In this case, the potential actions, generated bycoworkers (Sakai et al., 1999) tested whether F6’s (pre
external stimuli, would remain as such in the absenceSMA) role in learning specifically concerned motor se-
of go signals coming from the damaged F6.quences or more generally visuomotor association
learning. Using the fMRI technique, they examined the
Conclusionsactivity of F6 in three learning paradigms, basically simi-
In conclusion, new discoveries have greatly broadenedlar to that previously used, but including one in which
our view of the motor system and its functional proper-subjects had to press the testing apparatus buttons
ties. The motor system does not exist only to translateon the basis of learned color associations. The results
thought, sensation, and emotion into movement, asshowed that F6 became active also in this condition.
classically maintained. The data reviewed here showThe authors concluded that the main role of F6 is to exert
that the motor system creates internal representationscontrol over visuomotor transformations, regardless of
of actions. These representations may be used for vari-the type of visuomotor transformation involved.
ous purposes. One is action generation, but others areA similar role for F6 was previously proposed by Rizzo-
action understanding and, at least in humans, imitationlatti et al. (1990). They recorded single neurons from
learning. These functions are unlikely to be the onlymonkey F6, testing them in a naturalistic setting. The
cognitive functions that the motor system performs. Theresults showed that F6 neurons do not selectively con-
capacity of motor activity to “validate” experience ren-trol distal or proximal arm movements (as, for example,
ders it unique for acquiring knowledge about the exter-F5 and F4 do), but become active upon presentation of
nal world. The role of the motor system in semantics isobjects that are targets of action. The neuronal activa-
largely unexplored but, considering the present techni-tion is independent of object size, shape, or location.
cal possibilities, this role no longer appears to be aSome F6 neurons discharge upon object presentation
mere philosophical stance, but a testable experimentaland increase their discharge when graspable stimuli are
program.moved toward the animal. Other neurons are inhibited
upon object presentation, but increase their activity
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